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PART 1: GETTING STARTED RIGHT
Welcome!
We believe that you have made a wise decision to pursue you dreams and goals through the proven
vehicle of the Amway Sales and Marke ng plan, and a excellent decision to take advantage of the Network TwentyOne support and training system. The purpose of this manual is to transfer to you the concepts, a tudes and techniques developed by some of the highest achieving Amway Business Owners
world wide.

Jim and Nancy Dornan originally developed this system of business support through their own personal
experiences as they built their business. As their team got larger, the combined the experience and
wisdom of hundreds of the most dis nguished Amway/Network TwentyOne leaders to bring you the
most up-to-date and proven concepts to be used as you grow your new business with Amway.

Your decision to take your new business seriously, speaks well of your possibili es. If you know what
you want, and you are willing to work for it, and if you will learn and apply our simple teaching, you are
well on your way. Believe in yourself, acquire the educa on and skills, and do the work.

Amway will provide the very best products you can be proud of and sell and use with conﬁdence. Also,
Amway will provide its unique Sales and Marke ng Plan and compensa on programs to reward your
eﬀorts ﬁnancially. Amway has developed certain training programs that focus on helping you learn more
about the product line, etc. and will provide general business informa on regarding your new business.

Addi onally, Network TwentyOne oﬀers a valuable, op onal training system. These addi onal professional resources provide proven techniques and strategies designed by other successful ABOs which you
can leverage to your maximum advantage.

Whether you have decided to start small and slowly, or whether you want it all as fast and big as possible
remember that se ng your goals costs nothing. What do you really want? When do you want it? Let us
help you make a plan that is right for you. Review and study the manual and get familiar with your new
business and the products that are available to you. Remember that the Opportunity itself is a “product”
too. People, just like you, want more out of life, and appreciate the unique chance to own something of
their own. You have an answer, probably the best answer. Let’s not keep it a secret.
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PART 1: GETTING STARTED RIGHT
As you begin your new business, we will do this one step at a me. You can go as fast or slow as you
decide. As you learn more about the products and the business, and as you gain conﬁdence and belief,
you can adjust your goals an ac vity levels accordingly.
A few important things to remember:
1.

Be a Student

The principles and ps outlined in this
manual as well as in the Amway manuals
are designed to help you avoid some of the
most common “mistakes” in this
business and get oﬀ to the best start
possible. We advise you to check with your
upline sponsor and your business rela ons
team at Amway as you read, listen and
begin, to insure that you are ge ng the best
results from whatever me you invest.

2.

Learn your
Product

You will want to familiarize yourself with all of the products that you will be using
and marke ng in your new business. Since Health and Beauty is a substan al part
of your product range and an important proﬁt center, we encourage you to obtain
as much informa on as possible on Health and Beauty, and become a user your
self. A ending the special product training programs that are oﬀered by Amway
and your LOS can drama cally enhance your product knowledge.

3.

Get Involved

Network TwentyOne or your upline sponsor oﬀer a variety of team mee ngs,
Business Building Seminars and Conven ons to add to your knowledge and belief.

4.

Build a Good
Reputa on

Be sure to review the Amway Code of Ethics and Rules of Conduct to ensure you
are assis ng all Amway Business Owner’s to present the right image and
reputa on in your local market. Your reputa on and Amway’s reputa on are one
and the same.

5.

Keep it Simple This is a simple business, but it is not as “obvious” as it may appear. Take it one
step at a me, but trust the advice and guidance of those who have travelled the
path before you.

6.

Develop a
Strategy

From the beginning, we will help you devise a strategy and “game plan” that
supports your connec on to Amway and the products. We will also help you
establish a list of “prospects” for the products and/or business opportunity, and
teach you how to most eﬀec vely share the poten al of each with them.

7.

Set Goals

We will encourage you to do some dreaming and some goal se ng. “Where are
we going?” “When do we want to get there?” “What is the best strategy for
success?”

8.

Think
Duplica on

Remember, it is not just what will “work” that ma ers most, but what will
“duplicate” best. The Network TwentyOne system of teaching and support is
designed to be simple and duplicable. You can do this. Just believe in yourself.
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PART 1: GETTING STARTED RIGHT
Your Support Team
Have you ever tried to place all of your weight on a one-legged stool? How about a two-legged stool?
Most of us know that three legs or more are the best, and same principle applies in this business.
1.

Amway Corpora on
Amway is your source for one of the best business opportuni es in the world. Through the product
range and the Amway Sales and Marke ng Plan, we can all become owners and par cipate in the
rewards of this business. Study the literature and history of Amway provided in your Amway Business Opportunity Kit. A end the orienta ons and become familiar with the Amway Code of Ethics
and Rules of Conduct. There are three primary ac vi es that lead to savings and proﬁt; being a
100% consumer of the products yourself, selling he products, and helping others who do the same.
As you build trams of educated and conﬁdent people who market products, and you market products to your retail clients as well, your rewards will grow. Amway handles the product distribu on
and administra on so that you are free to focus on development and training of your team. A
company with more than ﬁ y ﬁve years of experience, the industry leader, world-class products, a
proven compensa on plan, an honored reputa on, global research, value-based, and ﬁnancially
strong, this is the company who will support you.

2.

Network TwentyOne
Designed speciﬁcally to assist business owners like you, Network TwentyOne is an educa onal and
business development system. Independent from the Amway Corpora on, Network TwentyOne
combines the experience and wisdom of hundreds of successful Amway Business Owners into a
comprehensive and duplicable method for developing your business, and allows you to access
hundreds of training resources, in addi on to the many resources available from Amway. Network
TwentyOne has established oﬃces in more than 30 countries throughout Asia, Europe, Africa and
the Americas where training materials, seminars, and techniques for team building, communicaon, leadership skills and other important subjects are provided by Network TwentyOne.

3.

Your Line of Sponsorship (Upline Team)
This is the third, and highly important, element of your support. Your Amway sponsor is connected
to an en re line of people, just like you, who are building their businesses. Some mes they are
nearby and some mes they are at a distance, possibly in another
country. These are the people who have the greatest interest in
your success. They will oﬀer personal coaching, personal example
and encouragement, as well as product training and on-going help,
teaching you skills that will lead to the best success. They are your
“partner” in success. How wonderful to know you are in business
FOR yourself, by not BY yourself.
Remember, you are now a business owner and you are part of a
successful team and company. The support is there for you, but you
must provide the cri cal energy and persistence for success.
Believe in yourself , and never let other steal your dream.
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Network TwentyOne Guiding Principles
1.

Responsibility

As owners of a business, and members of a team, we must protect the reputa on of the business we are
building. It is important to have integrity in all we do. Following the Amway Code of Ethics and Rules of
Conduct, respec ng others’ rights, handling money with responsibility and telling a true and balanced
story about the poten al of the Amway Business Opportunity and the products is very important to our
future success.
It is a business, not a game. We must never suggest or say that “no selling” is required to be successful.
If no products are moved, there is no proﬁt.
Educa on is separate. We must remember that Network TwentyOne is not a business opportunity, but
a support and educa onal company that provides addi onal resources, training and strategies that ca
help you, as it has helped thousands of others, build be er Amway businesses.
This support is op onal. All educa onal resources from Network TwentyOne are oﬀered as op onal
tools and are not required to be an Amway Business Owner. No decep ve sponsoring techniques should
ever be used when discussing the poten al of the business with prospects.
Income claims. Never make exaggerated income claims or suggest that money can be made without
eﬀort. Follow the guidelines oﬀered by Amway Corpora on and Network TwentyOne.
No Guarantees. Neither Network TwentyOne nor Amway can guarantee success. You are in business
for yourself and your level of success depends on your eﬀort and your results.
Religion and poli cs. Amway and Network TwentyOne are not aﬃliated with any speciﬁc religion or
poli cal organiza on. This is a business, and each individual’s rights and beliefs must be respected.
Never use your posi on as an upline or as a speaker to promote your par cular beliefs. All are welcome
in this business.
2.

Proﬁtability

As a new business owner, you will be making decisions about expenses as your proﬁt goals are set and
your network grows. Certain expenses and investments are common in most tradi onal businesses and
professions; educa onal expense, rent, inventory, adver sing, fuel and employees, to name a few. In
this business model you will ﬁnd that some of the tradi onal expenditures are unnecessary. Essen ally,
the costs involved are investments in yourself. The seminars and other tools available through Amway
and Network TwentyOne have great value when used responsibly and can provide leverage which allows
you to be more eﬀec ve and build your belief and skills faster.
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Guiding Principles
We believe you should carefully monitor your expenses, especially in the beginning. Be sure to take
advantage of the Amway Corporate training. It is o en free and is a valuable resource to you, as a new
business owner. Check ﬁrst with your upline leadership for recommenda ons on when and where to
a end.
Proﬁtability comes from marke ng and selling Amway products to your customers, along with building a
network of ABOs who do the same. Having more than one team with PV is one of the keys. Climbing to
higher PV Award Levels is another. Helping others to be properly equipped and trained and proﬁtable
themselves is a key to long-term stability.
A good and proper balance between the sponsoring/networking side of the business and the product
sales/use side is important. Teach your retail clients and downline about the features and beneﬁts of the
products. Remember, the more duplicable you are and the bigger your network, the more proﬁt potenal you can have.
3.

Teamwork

This is one of the great strengths of this business opportunity; you are in business for yourself, but not by
yourself. Sharing the same a tudes and conduct helps maximize the results of every ABO’s eﬀorts, for
instance:
Ediﬁca on: This unusual word refers to the building up of other people, a powerful concept in a business
network. When you speak posi vely about your upline (although, of course, they’re not perfect), you
give them credibility in your group, and thus increase their ability to help you. The reverse is also true.
Teammates who are achievers build each other up, and never tear each other down. No one can eﬀecvely “promote” themselves. We need the help of others.
Loyalty: As you demonstrate loyalty to your business and upline, you'll ﬁnd it returned. Your group will
observe it, duplicate it, and increase their loyalty to you. Loyalty speaks volumes; if you keep looking for
a “be er deal” your people will no ce, and may eventually leave you for a “be er deal” of their own.
Respect: Just as we honor Amway’s Code of Ethics and Rules of Conduct, we honor each individual’s
personal and religious beliefs, as this is an opportunity open to all. We seek to be an organiza on that
welcomes everyone who has a dream, and we respect the employees of Amway and Network TwentyOne, without whom it would be diﬃcult to build our businesses.
No Crosslining: Business aﬀairs and concerns of ABOs who are not in your downline are best referred to
their own upline leader for resolu on and counsel. We have learned as an organiza on and as individuals not to intrude, and to team strictly with our own lines of sponsorship. Sharing nega ves or giving
advice crossline could damage or even destroy the business future of someone else.
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Guiding Principles
Counselling: Personal coaching is one of the most powerful resources oﬀered in this system. We encourage you to review your business on a regular basis with an ac ve upline. You can discuss strategies and
goals, diagram your group, review failure and successes, and develop a game plan. This kind of coaching
costs a great deal in other businesses, here it’s free. We also encourage you to work with the Amway
staﬀ as they too have resources to help you with the details behind your success.
Team approach to Depth: You may choose to take advantage of a team approach to building your networks. This involves focusing on just one team as you learn the basics and set a pa ern for others to
follow. You will be aided by others upline who are also building depth and you can see by personal
observa on and par cipa on how to get a fast start and have a duplicable system for your other teams
to follow. This approach is like a comparison between one person who chooses to go to work at a job
immediately, and another who ﬁrst begins with a signiﬁcant educa on. The me of educa on may delay
the proﬁt, but it is believed that the long term rewards are greater if we invest the me to really learn
and get oﬀ to a fast start as a network builder.
4.

Duplica on

Experience has shown that any idea, even if it creates business or a racts people, should only be recommended if it can be repeated. The ques on is not, “Will it work?” but “Will it work and duplicate?” Can
the majority of people do what you are doing? Duplica on is a vital principle of the Network TwentyOne
system. As groups expand to include owners who live at a distance from upline leaders, you can rely on
the CDs and other Network TwentyOne program components to help you provide consistency. Thanks
to the availability of these programs, your new ABOs will know what to do even when you are not close
by. Learn the system and par cipate whenever possible in the “Con nuing Educa on Programs” oﬀered.
This is designed to mul ply knowledge and duplicate within your group.
5.

Recogni on

It has been observed, as a reality of human nature, “What gets recognized gets done.” For ABOs,
achievement is marked at speciﬁc milestones along the development path. As the milestones are
reached, recogni on is given. For some ABOs, it is the ﬁrst public recogni on they have ever received.
People are thought to respond more strongly to recogni on and a sense of signiﬁcance than even money. We can’t “print” money, but we can oﬀer unlimited recogni on to those who are performing. Be
one of the performers, and ﬁnd others you can honor as well.
6.

Educa on

Every profession requires the learning of a skill. It can take years of eﬀort and a great deal of money to
get the degree required to become a teacher, engineer, accountant, etc. This business, as any other,
requires the a tude of a professional.
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Guiding Principles
Through Network TwentyOne’s Con nuing Educa on Program (CEP), ABOs learn how to lead and communicate, apply eﬀec ve strategies, and select and develop associates. Many have discovered that the
leadership skills they learn through this business give them a compe ve edge in other areas of their
lives.
7.

Balance

The Network TwentyOne team believes in doing everything with balance and within the boundaries of
our integrity and our mutual priori es.
a.

There should be balance between important short-term proﬁts and equally important prepara on
and educa on for long-term success. There should be balance between retail client/product side
of the business, and the networking/people building side. There should be a proper balance between star ng new legs of your business or introducing new people into your teams as an example
to others … and in the me being spent helping and equipping exis ng people for their own success. There is no point in adding new ones if the exis ng ones are not succeeding or moving product or being connected to the team.

b.

There should be a balance between the business/ﬁnancial side of your life and the important personal priori es of you and your family.

Our goal and purpose is to help people to grow their businesses and achieve their dreams and goals
while maintaining strong values and keeping all of lie’s priori es in order. We desire for you a balanced
and long-las ng success, not simply more money.

Important Reminder
The CEP program is an op onal program that does require a ﬁnancial investment to par cipate and
cannot guarantee success with your business. Certain awards and recogni on levels inside Network
TwentyOne may require you to register with the CEP Program. The Network TwentyOne CEP program is
not required by Amway.

Registering for CEP is not required to receive support from your upline sponsor or Pla num. It is also
not required to receive any of the Amway Sales and Marke ng Plan awards, rewards, bonuses or incenves.

We suggest you carefully review the features and poten al beneﬁts of this program and keep your investment in perspec ve to your proﬁts and your goals.
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Network TwentyOne Building Blocks
Building your business will involve some very basic ac vi es that can be repeated and duplicated by you
and your downline, such as crea ng PV through serving clients and through personal use, and sponsoring
others. There are materials available from several resources which can help you with sponsoring and
product knowledge. Both Amway and your upline conduct training sessions, and Network TwentyOne
oﬀers regular seminars and other support materials to assist you.
The following are recommended “Network TwentyOne building blocks” for developing a solid, proﬁtable
business.
Core—Become a Network TwentyOne Core person
 Be a 100% user of the Amway products








Develop and service or more retail clients regularly (PV)
Show the Marke ng Plan at least

mes per month

Listen regularly to the CEP CDs from Network TwentyOne
Read each day from the list of recommended books
A end and promote all scheduled Network TwentyOne mee ngs
Be a team player through regular counseling and accountability to others

These seven habits can help you develop a solid example for duplica on. Core People can be the glue
that helps you hold your team in place. Establish and duplicate “circles” that are “Core.”
Network TwentyOne Pacese er
 Register 2 new personal ABOs in a calendar month




Achieve a minimum of 100PV/BV (Personal Use) in that month
Register for and listen to CEP

We recommend this as a monthly pace of ac vity and achievement for consistent, duplicable results and
example. As a Core Person, you would want to qualify as a Pacese er every month, as you build your
network of ABOs to the Leaders Club level and beyond.
15 Planner
This is a measure of consistency and eﬀort. Experience has taught us that if someone is “serious” about
reaching 21% they would want to form the habit of sharing the business opportunity at least 15 mes
each month (about 3—4 mes each week). This can include presenta ons done for downline members
of your business but if consistent eﬀort is below this plateau, results may be far less likely. Become one
of these important people.
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Network TwentyOne Building Blocks
As you begin to build your business you will want to set goals around the various recogni on levels available.
It is important to remember that within the ﬁrst 300 days of beginning your business, you will be focusing on ge ng started right; making your list of names, ge ng familiar with the products and the ordering process, and how to properly invite. You will be gaining conﬁdence through exposure to other people in the business, who like you, have started to build one step at a me.
As you get established, other programs such as the CEP (Con nuing Educa on Program), and major
Network TwentyOne conven ons will be made available to help you improve on your success. Having
access to the knowledge and experience of others who have succeeded before you is a huge beneﬁt.
In most other professions, such informa on can be very costly. With Network TwentyOne and Amway
Corpora on you will have tremendous support and many op onal tools and resources for you to use.
These addi onal programs are (as stated in the beginning of this sec on), of course, op onal and should
be used as you see ﬁt. You are in business for yourself and our mutual goal is for you to be proﬁtable,
well equipped and prepared.
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Network TwentyOne Focal Points
Through years of experience we found that there are many indicators, in addi on to PV, that can help
you build a properly structured business, which can lead to long term success and proﬁtability.
The Network TwentyOne System has implemented 2 key levels of achievement that ABOs can strive for
on their way to the top of the Performance Bonus Schedule (21%) with Amway.
Network TwentyOne Leaders Club
This level of achievement demonstrates to your team that you have the ability to personally register new
ABOs, create PV and introduce others to the Network TwentyOne Educa onal System.
Qualiﬁca ons:







Generate 9% group PV in a month
Register at least 5 personal ABOs onto the team
Have at least 5 CEP subscribers in your network
Core
15 across a minimum of 2 teams

Network TwentyOne Execu ve Leaders Club
This impressive achievement level in the Educa onal System is a real achievement. It represents a good
founda on of width, strong product ﬂow, and a signiﬁcant number of ABOs in your group connected to
the Network TwentyOne Educa onal System.
Qualiﬁca ons:








Generate 15% group PV in a month
Register at least 15 personal ABOs onto the team
Have at least 20 CEP subscribers in your network
2 teams developed with minimum of a Leaders Club in each tem
Core
50+ in group

All of these awards are in addi on to the Amway recogni ons for reaching each new PV bracket on the
way to 21%.
Our desire is to guide you to the development of a stable and proﬁtable network of ABOs who are
properly equipped and educated on the skills and the a tudes of the business from the experience of
many achievers who have gone before you.
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What Network TwentyOne Provides
Network TwentyOne was begun in 1989 by Jim and Nancy Dornan to bring a professional level of educaon and support to their growing interna onal Amway business. Already having reached the Crown
level and having developed many downline Emeralds and Diamonds, they and their leaders realized the
need to bring their many years of experience and success into a teachable and duplicable package.
Over the past decades, the Network TwentyOne System has been established in diverse markets around
the world. In over 25 languages, many cultures, and many diﬀering economies, the principles have
worked to improve the training and proﬁtability of thousands of people like you. Every year hundreds of
new Pla nums, Emeralds and Diamonds use this system to enhance their success.
In addi on to hundreds of Open Mee ngs and Business Previews throughout the Network TwentyOne
world, the following are provided:
Business Building Seminars (BBS)
These are typically 2 hour events held between 6 and 9 mes per year. Regular, recogni on
of all Amway and Network TwentyOne awards are highlighted. Business basics are taught by
local achievers and product training/sales ps are shared by successful ABOs or Amway
experts. This is a great place to meet the people who are growing, aﬃrm and learn the
System and improve your proﬁts.
Major Conven ons
These are the “showcase” events in the Network TwentyOne System. Every three to four
months Network TwentyOne will organize major events where interna onal achievers can
share the secrets of their success and oﬀer vision and inspira on. Here is your opportunity to
be recognized in front of the biggest audience, and show your upline and your group that you
are growing in the business. They are ﬁlled with excitement, the best teaching, and bring the
latest new informa on from Amway, and the ho est business building ps from around the
world. Set your goals around these major points of focus.
Business Support Materials
As a member or par cipant in the Network TwentyOne global family, you have access to an
amazing variety of professional material from the most successful people in your industry.
Intellectual property that has been developed over decades is very valuable and typically not
available to “outsiders.” As part of the Network TwentyOne family, you beneﬁt from the
team’s willingness to share their combined wisdom with those who are part of the team.
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What Network TwentyOne Provides
Doubt and confusion is our biggest enemy in building a large stable network of ABOs. By combining, in a
uniform and predictable way, and by conforming to a set of principles and prac ces, we can oﬀer a safe
and consistent environment in which to build belief and momentum. By placing these principles and
techniques into a format like audio recordings, books and other resource materials, we can provide an
educa onal, professional and predictable environment that is duplicable, helping you to leverage your
me as your business grows.
Someone 6 levels in depth (or 60), or in another region of the country can listen to the same recordings
and learn from the same people. Instead of training being diluted as it transfers from person to person,
we can keep it simple and consistent. We can have some of the best teachers in the world (even those
not in our own upline) working with our new people to help them grow, even when we are not there.
Inspira on, teaching, a tude lessons, communica on skills, goal se ng, sales techniques, conﬁdence
building and principles are all available and extremely important as we work together to build out own
team and our PV.
Training and tools are used by carpenters, cra smen, den sts, surgeons, farmers and athletes. Business
people are professionals too and tools can help mul ply our performance, reach our prospects and train
our team members in the most eﬀec ve way.
A Proven and Systema c Approach and Strategy
Much like in the case of successful “franchise” business. Or with a championship sports team, there are
methods and training that have proven to be eﬀec ve in sustaining results and reaching goals. Over the
years, we have reﬁned and tested a variety of strategies, leading to a simple and duplicable pa ern for
building a strong and proﬁtable network of Amway Business Owners. A combina on of speciﬁc techniques, a tudes and priori es are presented and reinforced through the mee ngs, CDs and books.














How to make the right list of names and how to expand it
How to approach people for the product and opportunity
How to follow up and answer ques ons that lead to a posi ve result
How to best create product volume and proﬁtability
How to build a team
How to communicate and mo vate others for their beneﬁt
How to structure a group with balance between width and depth
How to set goals
How to iden fy the right people for your team
How to think like an owner
How to overcome fears and doubts in yourself and others
How to dream again
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What Network TwentyOne Provides
Within the Network TwentyOne system environment there is professionalism, consistency and strong
ethical values. A sense of teamwork and a community of like-minded individuals provide a strong and
dependable atmosphere so important to belief and duplica on.
Your connec on to the leaders of Network TwentyOne is a major posi ve in your business experience.
Many talents, decades of successful experiences and techniques, personal coaching, recogni on, and the
powerful leverage provided by the tools and seminars can mul ply your me and your results.
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PART 2: LET’S BUILD A TEAM
The 8 Step Pa ern for Success
Most endeavors start with a basic ac on plan. The 8 Step Pa ern for Success is a simple ac on plan for
building your team.
1.

Iden fy your Dreams and Goals
Clarify what you want; that’s where everything begins.

2.

Become a Network TwentyOne CORE Person
Although op onal, we believe this to be a basic business commitment designed for best duplica on
and a solid base of volume, educa on and teamwork.

3.

Make a List
Write names of poten al partners. Keep adding names and never prejudge.

4.

Learn Approaches
Study how to open conversa ons and set appointments. Use proper tools and techniques.

5.

Show the Plan
Preview the business to others and start the network process. 8 plans for Core and 15 plans for
momentum.

6.

Follow Through
Answer ques ons, review goals, make friends, personalize the business opportunity, register your
new ABOs and familiarize them with the Amway products. Place their ﬁrst order, start their list,
etc.

7.

Review progress
Check your tracking sheet, strategize with your coach, set goals and game plan.

8.

Do it again
Repeat the pa ern; learn, do and teach = duplica on.
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PART 2: LET’S BUILD A TEAM
The 8 Step Pa ern for Success
Step 1: Know your Dream or Reason
Objec ve: To iden fy your personal “Why”
The ﬁrst step in launching your new business is to decide what you really want to accomplish. A clear
and focused dream and goal will be the engine that drives you forward through diﬃcul es and doubts.
What would you do with the money or freedom that is possible with this opportunity?









Travel to places that you have always dreamed of
Buy a new home, or car
Pay oﬀ exis ng debts
Help family members
Provide be er educa on for your children
Give to chari es
Invest for the future

Hold fast to your dream. It is natural and to be expected that you will face some discouragement and
doubt as you a empt to lead others and reach your goals. You can help yourself by con nuous exposure
to other ABOs who have experienced the same fears or obstacles you have. You’ll ﬁnd many ps and
techniques to help you overcome them by using the CDs, books and mee ngs provided by Network
TwentyOne and by remembering your dream everyday.

Step 2: Become a CORE Person
See the seven a ributes of Core in Part 1, Ge ng Started Right, Network TwentyOne’s Building Blocks.

Step 3: Make a List
WHO DO YOU KNOW? There are hundreds of people in your circle of inﬂuence: Neighbors, rela ves,
members of organiza ons, close friends, associated through work, business owners, professionals, very
successful people and people with whom you do business.
Segmented Lists
One of the most eﬀec ve ways to start your new business in a fast and focused manner is to divide your
list of names into groups of “like people”. Your family might be one list, your close friends and neighbors
might be a second and your work or hobbies could be a third. Any me we can enter a new group
through someone “inﬂuen al”, we have a be er chance of involving many others together. It is more
fun and emo onally safer to have others join to form teams of people who can expand together.
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The 8 Step Pa ern for Success
Step 3: Make a List, Con nued
Use the following memory jogger. Take out a pen and paper and write down the names of everyone you
know.
Close Friends
Rela ves
Colleagues:
From your job
From the same industry or profession
From your previous jobs
From school, university or college
Through sports and hobbies
Neighbors and previous neighbors
From church or other religious aﬃlia ons
Through your children and their schools
Teachers, school administrators
Children’s friend’s parents
Acquaintances through your clubs or gym
Acquaintances through businesses you visit
The person who sold you your car or home
The people on your wedding invita on list

Other memory joggers:

Jeweler

Painter

Repairman

Florist

Truck Driver

Locksmith

Den st

Travel Agent

Plumber

Doctor

Butcher

Carpenter

Nurse

Exterminator

Banker

Pharmacist

Dry Cleaner

A orney

Therapist

Barber

Accountant

Veterinarian

Beau cian

Postal Clerk

Electrician

Architect

Pilot

Oﬃce Manager

Fireman

Tailor

Telephone Service Agent

Newspaper Editor

Media Personality

Service Sta on Manager

Clothing Store Manager

Grocery Store Manager

Your ﬁrst list is a star ng point. Keep adding names. With a li le me everyone is able to write down
over 100 names, some 200 or 300 or even over 500. Naturally these are not just close acquaintances,
but everyone you ever knew. Now write the phone numbers or addresses beside each name.
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Step 4: The Approach and the Appointment
Objec ves: Your main goal in this step is to learn to separate the appointment step from the actual
presenta on of the business plan. Giving too many details at the point of invita on can lead to uncomfortable ques ons, especially for new people who are unsure of the answers. Below are some proven
ps you should review and consider when working on invita ons and se ng appointments.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

It is best to invite by telephone rather than in person as that will limit the length of the conversaon.
A er a brief chat, you can get right to the point. Let them know you have limited me and you
have a ques on or sugges on you want to run by them.
Keep the tome friendly and natural but also project the fact that you have something special to
share or discuss.
If possible, use your upline or sponsor to make the ﬁrst few calls with you. You can introduce them
to your friend/prospect by saying that you have recently begun a unique business and “I thought of
you because ….. (we are always talking of how we can make some money, or, you said you were
looking for a way to travel, buy a home, etc.) Let me hand you to my friend Joe, and he can explain
what we have in mind and see if/when we can get together.
It is o en a good idea if you are se ng up your ﬁrst home mee ng to “clear the night ﬁrst.” You
can sat, “Are you and Elsa available on Wednesday for an hour or so? Is Friday be er? I have
something really unique I want to run by you. I may have found a way for us to make some money
together. If the money is right, and it could ﬁt into your schedule, would you be open to checking
something out with me?”
The idea is to be brief, to get to the point, and set the date to discuss the details. If they ask quesons, you can say “Look Ed, I know you will have ques ons as I did ….. But let’s wait for that un l
Wednesday when I can also introduce you to some others who have started their businesses before us. I make no promises, and we will see a er that if you want to go any further ….. Does that
sound fair? Good, see you on Wednesday at 8PM.”
Never be decep ve; never suggest that you have a job or an oﬀer of employment. Don’t oversell
or over promise. It is always be er to be non-threatening and yet conﬁdent. All you are asking is
for them to take a look at the facts ….. Then decide if they want more informa on. Let them know
that you are not trying to pressure them but simply want to let them see what you will be doing in
case they want to be part of it.
If many are asking “Is this the Amway business?” then you might be saying too much on the phone.
Never deny the truth, just ask what they know and what are they thinking , then suggest that your
experience is diﬀerent and you would like to drop oﬀ some materials, CDs, and/or introduce them
to the people you work with and see if they feel as you do.
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Step 4: The Approach and the Appointment, Con nued
REMEMBER:
Never be decep ve or “pushy”. Never suggest you are “hiring” people. You are simply a emp ng to
ensure that the poten al candidate gets all the facts under proper condi ons before they make a decision.
We are all very proud of our aﬃlia on with Amway Corpora on, and we don’t want preconceived ideas
to interfere with someone’s opportunity.
We also believe that it is possible that their preconceived idea of Amway is wrong and is based on exposure to a non-professional person. You have a chance to make it right so they don’t miss a great business because of a lack of informa on or a distasteful previous experience.
If you master the “invita on” step, you may more easily show the business opportunity as o en as
you desire, and this process has the poten al to duplicate on a very large scale.

Step 5: The Presenta on
Explain the business properly, giving your candidates enough informa on to evaluate how it may serve
their needs.
Your candidates can see a full presenta on of the business opportunity in a number of ways:
1.

A presenta on for a group of candidates in your home. When you ﬁrst start, your sponsor and
ac ve upline will do the presenta on for you. You watch and learn.

2.

At a Business Preview. Someone experienced and successful will give a full presenta on. Regular
mee ngs are arranged at various venues across the country.

3.

A one-on-one appointment in their home. You can go to them. When you ﬁrst start, go with your
sponsor or ac ve upline who will do the explaining. You watch and learn.
OPTION 1—WE’VE FOUND IT’S THE BEST WAY FOR EVERYONE TO START THE BUSINESS.
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Step 5: The Presenta on, Con nued
THE HOME MEETING



Do not reorganize your house. Have extra chairs available, but not set out. If possible, the guests
should not sit facing each other.



Lock out pets. Leave the children to be cared for by someone else (possibly elsewhere). Make sure
that parents and grandparents will not interrupt. Take the phone oﬀ the hook.




Keep products and literature out of sight.





Have paper and pens ready for guests to take notes.

Dress business-like. Maintain a conversa on un l the upline presenter arrives, then introduce the
guest.
Start in me. Do not men on last minute cancella ons or no-shows. No one is interested in that.
Do not serve food or drinks during the presenta on. You want everyone to concentrate on what
the presenter is saying.

When your upline arrives, make them feel comfortable. Help them carry items and oﬀer them coﬀee or
a so drink. Introduce and edify them in front of your guests so they will have people’s full a en on and
do the best possible mee ng for you. You should:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Thank the presenter for being there.
Tell a li le about his or her background.
State that you have started to inves gate this business and are impressed with what you have
experienced so far.
Ask that all ques ons be held un l the end

Pay a en on throughout the presenta on. Don’t leave the room. Sit and quietly take notes. A er the
plan, demonstrate a few products.

Important: The open and close of the mee ng are cri cal. Your guests need a clear understanding
about why they are there.
KEY POINTS



Always create a business-like atmosphere so your guests know you are serious about your new
business.




Eliminate distrac on.



Use the standard presenta on format that you were taught by your upline. It should be the same
as you see at the Business Preview.

Edify the presenter. Let your guests see that you respect the presenter and you appreciate his or
her knowledge.
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Step 5: The Presenta on, Con nued






When you close the mee ng, remember the following:
Thank the presenter for his/her me.
Talk about the Company support they will be receiving, the global business they are becoming
involve with and the superior product brands that will be suppor ng their eﬀorts.
Talk about all the educa on and training available, such as books, CDs, mee ngs and counseling.
Let your guests know that you plan to be successful.

The presenta on should never be longer than 45 minutes. A er the presenta on DO NOT ask for a
decision. Over coﬀee, ask ques ons such as:
“Have you seen the business explained like this before?”
“Do you see how we ﬁnd clients and ABOs (Amway Business Owners)?”
“What size income would you need to generate to make this of interest to you?”
Thirty minutes a er presenta on ends, you should be indica ng that it is me to leave. Say something
like: “Everyone has to work tomorrow. We’ll lend some informa on and get together again in a day or
two.”
Loan the guests an Informa on Pack, this gives them addi onal informa on and, more importantly, gives
you a reason to get back together with them.
The presenter will help you set one or two follow-up appointments at the me you loan them an Informa on Pack. This is a vital step in the process. The appointment should be within 48 hours.

Step 6: Follow-Through
A er the presenta on:
1.
2.

Clear up ques ons, ﬁnd out whether they are looking for anything extra in life and show them the
simple “ge ng started” steps. (making a list, trying products, ge ng registered)
If they are not interested in ge ng involved as an ABO, you should consider promo ng the idea of
becoming a retail client. Invite them to learn more about the products that you represent. Share
with them, for example, the available nutri onal brochures and leaﬂets that Amway has available.

If you have not made an appointment to get together within 48 hours of presenta on, then make a
telephone call and say:
“I need to come to your place and collect the informa on I lent you. I won’t be able to stay long as I
have other people to see. Is 6:30 a good me, or would 8:30 be be er?”
Arrive on me. Ask to come in. Keep chit-chat to a minimum and get down to business.
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Step 6: Follow-Through, Con nued
Follow-Up Format
1.

ASK QUESTIONS AND LISTEN TO ANSWERS. Spend 10 to 15 minutes asking ques ons and listening to their answers.

When you arrive at their home, don’t just come in and ask “Do you have any ques ons?” or “What did
you think?” but take ini a ve. “I’m sure you have many ques ons, and I’d love to answer them all. But
before we get into that let me ask a few simple things …..”
Use some of the “What would you do with ….. “ Ques on from Step 1 (Know your Dream). Don’t get
drawn into the discussion as to whether or not the business works. You simply would like to know
whether the candidates have understood the business, and whether they have any dreams or goals the
business could help them achieve.
If there is no interest on their part, end the conversa on with:
“I understand how you feel. May I supply you with a few basic products?” Recommend a few products.
Set an appointment to demonstrate further products later. Leave them a product catalogue and set a
me to get together again.
Oﬀer them the opportunity to purchase products at that point in me. Ask for referrals to expand your
list.
2.

MAKE THE LIST. Spend the next 10 to 15 minutes with them making a list.

“Who do you know?” Ask for paper and pen and use the memory jogger in step 2 (Make a List).
This is an important step. It is strongly recommended that you complete it and do not try to take
shortcuts by leaving them to do it later.
Point out to them that all the people on the list are sure to know others. 50 people x 50 names = 2500
poten als! The possibili es are amazing!
Point out that if approached to join Amway, perhaps none of these people would be interested (due to
previous experiences with untrained people). However, virtually everyone would be interested in earning extra income and achieving more op ons if they understood the business as you do and if they believed they could do it.
The candidates need to see a full presenta on. They need to be invited properly, in a way that allows
them to evaluate the opportunity with an open mind, and ask ques ons of someone who knows how to
explain the answers and reduce their fears.
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Step 6: Follow-Through
Follow-Up Format, Con nued
3. TEACH THE INVITATION. Spend the next 10 to 15 minutes teaching a proper invita on.
This step is absolutely vital. If you shortcut on t his step then all your previous work is wasted.
Use step 2 (the appointment). Role-play and prac ce the invita on un l your candidate has some conﬁdence.
Explain that they do not have to do the presenta on. You or somebody else experience will handle that.
4. SET DATES FOR THE PRESENTATION.
Now take out your diary and set two dates I the next 7 to 10 days when they will have presenta ons in
their home.
If they are prepared to book two dates, you have found someone who wants to build the business rapidly.
If they are reluctant to set mee ng dates now, they may simply need more informa on. Arrange for
them to a end some mee ngs and listen to CDs. It is also important to start using the products.
They may only be interested in using the products and supplying a few clients. In this case you have
found someone who sees the value but just likes the product aspect. Either way, the result is posi ve.
Let the business serve their needs.
Once a few people who want to build the business rapidly join your business and begin holding
mee ngs, you can quickly expand to a large network.
Products are consumed through clients and ABOs. All ABOs supply clients. Some will build a network
and duplicate the system.
5. REGISTER.
Get the Amway Business Opportunity Kit and complete the Registra on Form. Explain the products that
are in the kit.
6. PRODUCT ORDER.
Set a me for placing the ﬁrst product order. It is a good idea to work together to place the ﬁrst order.
All new ABOs should start using the products. Explain the Customer Sa sfac on Guarantee.
Recommend the 10 most used products.
Demonstrate the products. Use Business Support materials that increase knowledge and belief in the
products. Set a me to introduce them to ARTISTRY™ and NUTRILITE™. Schedule a group session or
even one-on-one.
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7.

EDUCATION



If they have not already purchased it, lend them an Launch your Business pack or some key CDs to
increase belief and basic understanding.
Get them a cket to the next mee ng or seminar. Recommend at least one book. This material
should be returned to you or paid for a er the ﬁrst mee ng.
Set the me of your next mee ng. This could be a Business Preview or another occasion when you
can do further personal teaching.




You should take no longer than one to two hours to complete the follow-up rou ne.
If your prospect doesn’t register during the ﬁrst follow-up, you may consider using mee ngs, CDs and
products to stay in touch with the candidates un l they become ABOs, clients or customers.
It is important to remember that everyone has fears and we need to help them move steadily forward in
“baby steps” if necessary. If they are very excited and willing to learn, then we can go quickly to the ﬁrst
presenta ons.
If they are s ll unsure, we can get them around others and build our rela onship with them as we encourage more ac vely. Building trust and reducing tension is key in the beginning.
ADDRESSING CONCERNS
This business is new to most people, and they may misunderstand it or fear they cannot do it. You must
handle their concerns in a conﬁdent but sensi ve manner. Let them see that you respect and understand what they are saying, but that with your help, and the help of upline leadership, they can succeed
anyway.








You have superior knowledge. (in other words, you know more of the true facts about the business
and products than they do)
You know that anyone with a desire and a willingness to learn can become successful. (if they will
do the work)
You know that Amway is honest and legi mate.
You know that age, educa on, race or personality types are never obstacles to success in Amway.
(circumstances don’t determine success as much as desire and a tude.)
You know that me and money limits are not a major problem because of our leveraging principle.
Keep the message simple

Use the “feel, felt, found” concept when answering, and never be defensive or insul ng. If this is the
right opportunity for ﬁlling their needs, you don’t want them to miss out just because they didn't get a
basic ques on or concern handled. Most real fears are camouﬂaged in the following responses:
“I’m just too busy right now.” “I don’t know if this is for me.” “Everyone I know is already in.”, etc. Logical answers to objec ons are rarely eﬀec ve because people’s true fears are emo onal.
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Logically, why would anyone not want more money? Of course they would like to save, and of course
they would like to earn more. The problem is that they have known of others who dropped out, or they
lack conﬁdence in their own ability, or they think it is too late. Rather than sound sill and say, “Gee, I’m
not sure I can do this,” they say something that sounds be er like “I’m too busy.”
Some people approach life with the thought, “If I never expose myself to the possibility of failure, then I
must be a success.”
Our business grows by helping people through these fears and nega ve emo ons to a posi ve decision.
They will thank you for years if you can help them believe.
Give a brief and logical answer to their concerns or objec ons, then turn the conversa on back to their
needs or dreams.
Here are a few examples for “Ed”:
Ed: I’m not sure this is for me.”
Response: “I understand how you feel, Ed. We felt that way when we ﬁrst looked at this. I found that it
really helped me to see it a second me, and to meet some other people. My advice is to look once more
before you decide. I can pick you up about 7:00 on ………. And you can make your own decision a er you
meet my friends.”
Ed: “I don’t have me.”
Response: “I knew you were really busy, Ed, and that’s one of the main reasons I decided to talk to you. I
was concerned about me myself, but I found that because of the leverage in networking, it is ideal for
busy people like us. As soon as we invite a few mo vated people into our network, and it begins to duplicate, we can mul ply our me in a tremendous way.”
“This is the vehicle I was looking for to give me more me for the important things in my life. Let’s make
arrangements to get you to a mee ng for a second look. I know some par cular people I believe you can
relate to. Once you realize the poten al, I think you’ll decide to make some me!”
Ed is concerned about missing the “ground-ﬂoor.”
Response: “A properly structured networking opportunity has no ground ﬂoor because it is always possible to achieve more income than those who started early.
A er more than ﬁve decades, Amway has stood the test of me, and we have reﬁned the process to
where it is actually easier to build today than ever. There is be er training, more experience, more credible products, and more money and bonus incen ves. We’re building a ﬁrst class team, and we intend to
make some money together. Let’s arrange for you to come to our next mee ng and we can introduce
you to others lie yourself.”
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Ed doesn’t need more money; he is comfortable with “wealth.”
Response: “I can appreciate your concern, Ed. Many people seem to put too much emphasis on money.
We are really talking about a vehicle that can be used to give us more op ons. Some mes more money
can mean more freedom, or me with the family or friends. Some mes it can allow a wife to work from
home and be there with the children. Some mes it can just mean more extra funds to give to worthy
causes we believe in. Why not look further on ………. Night and meet some other people who feel the
same way you do? You’ll be pleasantly surprised. We all want more op ons in our lives, and money can
be used in may ways.”
Ed can’t aﬀord the kit.
Response: “I understand how you feel, and some mes cash is scarce. The real ques on, Ed, is do you
want any of the beneﬁts the business oﬀers? If you do we can work things out. We felt it was the very
best investment we ever made in ourselves.”
If Ed s ll hesitates, you might oﬀer to start him as a retail client. Making purchases for his home or business that he would make anyway. Let Ed and Elsa know that the business will stay available for them
while they save for their Amway Business Opportunity Kit. If they insist that money is a problem, you
might oﬀer to set aside the retail proﬁt you would make to designate it for their kit. Give them a speciﬁc
me span that you will do this for them. And if they have persons they’d like to refer to you and those
persons show an interest, it would be a major incen ve for Ed and Elsa to get started.
General uncertainty or fear:
Response: “Ed, you look like you want to believe this and you want to do it, but you’re not sure you will
succeed. Am I right? Ed, do you believe I can succeed at this business (or name your upline leader)?
Then could you believe that if I (or your upline’s name) were to commit to work closely with you, then
together we could do this? Let’s arrange to bring you to our special mee ng on ………. And you’ll see just
how much support you will get. We don’t expect you to know how at this point. We will work together
and learn together.”
Remember, they have a need, and you can ﬁll it! You will succeed far be er if you believe and act as if
you can help them ﬁnd a solu on to their needs, than if you feel they are helping you ﬁnd the solu on to
yours. You are in control. You will be helping them build their business, they are not building yours.
This “posture” and perspec ve will set you up to project the right a tudes and conﬁdence.
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Step 7: Review your Progress
This step is to remind you that you are part of a team, and not expected to build it alone. Unlike in many
corporate environments, our business support system encourages and provides ongoing support in the
form of coaching and strategies for success.



Set goals each month for personal PV, sponsoring, and other “vital signs” and review them with
your upline coach



Can you be Pacese er this month? Are you Core? When can you reach Leaders Club or the next
PV bracket?







Fill out a Tracking sheet and review with your upline regularly
How will you celebrate and reward yourself or your family when you reach the goals?
What can you improve? Can you do your own plan presenta ons?
Have you become a 15 Planner?
What challenge mee ng can you qualify for and what award will you be recognized for at the next
func on?

Step 8: Do it again—Duplica on!
The key to this business is duplica on! Learn—Do—Teach.
These 8 steps are the basics which are to be learned and duplicated by all networkers. Helping others to
deﬁne their dreams, set some goals, make their lists, learn to invite and show, learn the products, and
follow the System can set up you and your team for a great future.
Your goal is not to prove or demonstrate how much more you know than your downline or your upline
Your goal is to help other people believe they can do this themselves. Let them try the plans and let
them share the products, and they will get be er. As they gain conﬁdence and experience, you will see
the real power of the business. They will be star ng new ABOs without you. They will have their own
team to lead. They will be coaching others and se ng goals and reaching new PV levels as you work in
depth or with other legs. What an amazing concept in business.
Be the example and the encourager ….. And get out of the way. Let them team help.
Be simple and duplicate.
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Conclusion
As a new business owner, you have great poten al in your hands. Many have succeeded before you and
they are no diﬀerent than you. If you have a desire or a dream, and you are willing to work for it, and
you are willing to learn and follow some simple, proven principles, your success is quite predictable.
Here are a few ps from our experiences:



Begin using the products immediately. Amway has some very powerful sta s cs that show the
likelihood of success increases drama cally when new people order and use the product during
their ﬁrst month.



Get informa on on the major brands such as ARTISTRY™ and NUTRILITE™. Begin the process of
educa ng yourself on the need for high quality, plant based nutri onal supplements and on their
market poten al.



Get lots of exposure to other successful people as soon as possible through a endance at mee ngs
and listening to CDs. This will build belief and conﬁdence and will help greatly when you are faced
with discouragement, fear or doubts. You can do this, and it will be clearer as you learn and get to
know others in the team who are just like you and had your fears and perceived obstacles in the
beginning.



Let your upline coach/sponsor help you achieve success. They want to review your list and expose
the business opportunity and the products to your prospects and new ABOs with you, so that you
can earn some proﬁt and achieve sponsoring success as early as possible.



Make the decision that you will begin the process of personal growth and educa on. Perhaps you
have never been in business before. Perhaps you have not had sales or leadership experience.
Perhaps you have never needed to mo vate people or set real goals or even dream and “risk”
failure. This is a new world for most of us. We need new skills and a tudes. Network TwentyOne
has years of experience in developing these materials. The CEP program will be like a “lifeline”
when you are ready to par cipate. Hours of wisdom and experience from the best of the best in
your new business; wouldn’t people in any profession love to have such a tool available?





Decide to be Core.
Decide to begin and do not quit un l it is done.
Just one posi ve step forward ….. And then the next. You are on your way to fulﬁlling your dreams
and goals.
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Glossary of Terms
BBS

Business Building Seminar (a monthly, dynamic event consis ng of teaching
and awards recogni on

BSM

Business Support Material (books, CDs, and other products to assist business
development)

BUSINESS REVIEW

Strategy Mee ng with Team Leader

BV

Business Volume (number on which Amway pays %)

CANDIDATE

Poten al ABO or Customer

CEP

Con nuing Educa on Program (a monthly CD program containing the very
latest informa on, techniques and success stories)

CORE

Ac ons/commitments of ABOs serious about building their business based on

COUNSELING

Coaching Upline/Downline

CROSSLINE

Line of Sponsorship Not your Own

DOWNLINE

ABOs in your Group

DUPLICATION

Result of Repe

ABO

Amway Business Owner

INFORMATION PACK

Materials for Follow through (designed to leave behind with a prospect)

LEG

All ABOs within a single Line of Sponsorship

MENTOR

Upline Coach

PV

Point Value (Amway uses PV to determine bonus % brackets)

PREVIEW

Business Presenta on or Plan

TRACKING SHEET

Tracking tool for Network building

UPLINE

Your coaching team

VITAL SIGNS

Measure of Business Well-being (using key indicators combined with historical
data) for ABOs serious about building their business based on Network TwentyOne Principles and building blocks

on

This manual is solely for the use of Amway Business Owners. It reﬂects informa on gleaned through
years of experience, and while the concepts and recommenda ons contained herein have been eﬀec ve
for many, they neither can guarantee the a ainment of speciﬁc proﬁt or recogni on, which depends
solely on the ac vity and eﬀec veness of the individual ABO. Par cipa on in the Network TwentyOne
Support System is op onal – no purchase of BSMs or a endance at mee ngs are required. This publicaon is for use in the Southern Africa marketplace only.
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